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Coastal Car I a c • e r t 
CCU celebrates victory over ECU 
in inaugural Design Clash 
Jamal Yeldell 
REPORTER 
Design Clash is a new graphic 
design competition that gives 
participants tlle opportunity to step 
into a professional graphic design 
atmosphere, allowing them to 
enhance their imagination, and gain 
experience by seeing how a graphic 
design firm works. 
Three teams participated in 
this year's inaugural competition 
including one from East Carolina 
University, and two from Coastal 
Carolina University. Normally there 
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REPORTER 
"\4,rmning the 10011> game IS a 
wonderful milestone," said Moglia. 
-Every coach and evel}' pla}er 
that has been apart of the Coastal 
football program should be proud." 
Coastal Carolina played Alabama 
A&M for the homecomIng game 
on October 3, 2015. It was Coastal 
Carolina' fifth game m the Big 
South Conference this year, 
With a hurricane watch, time 
change, and the rain clouds hovering 
over the field, The Chanticleers 
pulled out a tremendous win as they 
won 55-0. The Chanticleers proved 




On campus and at University 
Place, students and employees have 
been parking in no park zones 
Coastal Carolina student Dam 
Lepley said when this happen , it 
makes it really difficult for her to get 
into her building at UP. 
"It's inconsiderate for people to 
no par' zon 
rna feel the 
par . in no park zones, even if Just becau 
for a minute," said Lepley. "It's also 
illegal. I honestly feel like studen 
don't really take it eriously though, 
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The Chanticleer is the editorially independent student 
produced newspaper of Coastal Carolina University. It is 
published weekly during the fall and spring semesters with 
an Orientation Issue distributed during summer months. 
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are those of the 
editors or author and do not necessarily express the opinions 
of the university's student body, administration, faculty, or 
staff. 
Letters to the editor are welcome from the CCU community. 
The editor reserves the right to condense submissions and 
edit for libel and space. Submission does not guarantee 
publication. 
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the 
views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or 
Coastal Carolina University. 
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. !fyou find an 
error in this edition of The Chanticleer, let us know. Report 
mistakes to: thechanticleer@g.coastal.edu and corrections 
will be printed in the following issue. 
WANT TO SEE 
YOUR 
AD IN OUR NEXT ISSUE? 
C NTACT OUR BUSINESS MANAGER FOR MORE INFO 
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10/7 WEDNESDAY 77° 58° 0% 
10/8 THURSDAY 79° 62° 0% 
10/9 FRIDAY .. 81 ° 64° 10% 
10/10 SATURDAY ~. 76° 62° 20% 
10/'1 SUNDAY 74° 57° 10% 
10/12 MONDAY 77° 60° 10% 
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Hurricane Joaquin has made his 
presence known here on campus 
this past week. 
Whether ,it be from the small 
ponds forming on the sidewalks 
between Chanticleer Hall and 
Tradition Hall or the pounding of 
rain on the rooftops of buildings. 
Joaquin has established himself 
as a disturber of the peace here at 
Coastal Carolina. 
On October 3 2015, President 
Obama declared a state of emergency 
for the state of South Carolina as 
hurricane Joaquin makes his way up 
the east coast. The announcement 
by the President means that state 
and local authorities can receive 
federal funding to help deal with the 
flooding that is to come. 
Currently passing through the 
Bahamas, Joaquin has now been 
labeled as a Category 4 Hurricane 
by the National Weather Sen;ce. 
While off the coast of the Bahamas, 
Hurricane Joaquin overcame a 224 
meter long cargo ship, the El Faro. 
Rescue teams are still searching for 
the ship and the 33 crew members 
on board, after it went missing on 
Thursday morning. 
A category four hurricane can 
bring heavy rainfall, damaging 
floods and winds up to 155 miles per' 
hour. The National Weather Sen;ce 
predicts that many parts of the state 
will see approximately 15 inches of 
rain by Sunday evening. 
Many of South Carolina cities 
are preparing for Joaquin's arrival. 
The history city of Charleston, less 
than 100 miles south of Conway, 
has clo ed everal streets in their 
downtown area and have piled 
up sandbags in efforts to keep 
floodwaters out of their hallowed 
city. 
The rain certainly did not dampen 
the spirits here at Coastal Carolina 
during homecoming wee' Over 
9,000 people braced the threat of 
rain and made their way to Brooks 
Stadium on Saturday to watch their 
Chanticleers throttle Alabama A&M 
by a score of 55-0. 
You may dampen our campus 
Joaquin, but you will not dampen 
the passion of Coa.~tal Carolina. 
The Shell Squad 
FaIieya Craee 
REPORTER 
Wally is making his mark around 
campus by stepping out of the 
posters and on to campus. 
Wally, as most students on 
campus know is the Wall Pond turtle 
that is the mascot for social norms. 
The campaign behind Wally focuses 
on correcting misconceptions about 
drinking and parting behaviors 
of Coastal Carolina University 
students. 
The Wally campaign has 
undergone a transformation 
this semester with the campaign 
branching out from its original roots 
with social norms and promoting an 
overall healthy lifestyle for students. 
Dr. Mark Flynn is a faculty advisor 
for the Wally campaign. Dr. Flynn 
said they are focusing on increasing 
the campaigns presence on campus. 
"A big focus for the campaign is 
increasing Wally' physical presence 
on campus with the Wally mascot, 
taking information on posters and 
putting it with students and allowing 
students within the campaign to talk 
with students around campus and 
making them aware of the purpose 
of Wally and making them feel like 
they are a part of the campaign," 
said Dr. Flynn. 
A way that the campaign is 
interacting more with students 
on campus is with the members 
of the campaign, known as the 
Shell Squad, promoting the Wally 
message around campus. 
A way that the Shell Squad is 
interacting with students is creating 
a Twitter hashtag (#shellsquad) 
that allows students who buy into 
the Wally message to share their 
thoughts and show their support on 
Twitter. 
The shell squad visits classrooms 
sharing the Wally mf;Ssage and 
hands out Wally t- hirts to tho e 
who want to support the message. 
TJ Kilbride is the Wally campaign 
coordinator. He said the hashtag 
\\ill connect more students with the 
campaign on campus. 
"The purpose of the hashtag is to 
connect students that resonate with 
the term," said Kilbride. "The shell 
squad are students who embody 
the values and messages that Wally 
spreads on campus. This also helps 
other students believe the statistics 
and understand it is okay to behave 
in a certain way." 
Kilbride said one of the most 
drastic and noticeable ways that the 
Wally campaign has transformed 
this semester is with the creation of 
the Wally mascot and the hashtag 
#WallyWednesday. 
"The Wally rna cot came from 
Coastal Carolina students," said 
Kilbride. "When asked what make 
coastal unique, tudents said the 
turtles in Wall pond. Wally the 
turtle was created soon after and 
the mascot emerged shortly after 
to make his presences more felt on 
campus." 
The campaign wants to extend 
its message and show its support 
to other organizations that are 
promoting healthy lifestyles 
on campus to Coastal Carolina FROM PARKING I PAGE 1 
students. 
"Wally Wednesday is when Wally . . " 
around campus and highlights wheelchaIr I so low to the ground. 
::Sther organization, n said Kilbride. Lepley ~d sometimes cars \\ill 
"This aims at helping students learn nearly back 1I1to her. 
all of tlte things this campus has I "It's even more difficult when it' 
to offer them, as well as allowing raining because then I get drenched 
Wally to spread his name and trying to find a way up onto the 
gain the followers from the other sidewalk," said Lepley. "It happens 
organizations on campus." on campu as well, but I don't 
have to deal with it quite as often 
becau e I don't have to go anywhere 
on campus that puts me in that 
Sltuation. ' 
LeplC!} aid he has noticed the 
problem happenmg evel) )ear. he 
notified her Resident Advisor and 
Public Safety. 
"I was told that publicsafety\\ould 
be on the 100 out for it, but It' still 
happening more than It hould," 
said Lepley." ow my friends and 1 
have started to u th public safet) 
tip line to report pecific mstances 
when we see th happening: 
Royalty was 
crowned 
Royal was crowned at th 2015 
homecommg gam . 
At halftim • Chip and 
Ke ie Miller w re cro m 
Homecoming King and Qu n for 
the 2015 - 2016 school year 
ChiP Mullen", tl 
UFE Program. 
"Than' ) ou ry m ch for \ oti 
for me," aId Mull 
Kel Ie Mill r w rep nti 
Alpha De ta PI. 
liller said h comp 
h ed. 
amazmg 
our urn "1 
am exClted and h pp am 
0\ ern'helmed nght now " 
Mill r wan her fello 
and 
unive becam m hom 
and you can do anything y 
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· A healthy breakfast 
gets you better grades 
Falicya Crace 
REPORTER 
Eating a healthy breakfast allows 
students to maintain overaIl success 
in their academic careers. 
Classes are getting busier and 
activities are picking up. However, 
it is very important for students 
overaIl health and body weight 
to eat what could be considered 
the most important meal of the 
day. Unfortunately, most college 
students do not have time in their 
busy schedul~ to worry about eating 
a healthy breakfast. 
Registered Dietician Kelly 
Magowan said most college students 
are looking for -something fast and 
on the go to eat for breakfast. 
Magowan said many students do 
not feel hungry in the morning. 
"This is due to the fact that they 
have trained their bodies to skip 
breakfast," said Magowan. "If they 
start to incorporate breakfast in the 
mornings, they will slowly break 
the habit and notice they wake up 
hungrier.~ 
For most college students their 
version of breakfast includes a venti 
cup of coffee from Starbucks, a candy 
bar, or nothing at all. Staying out 
all night, late nights at the library, 
or a part time job are reasons why 
students chose to sleep in as late as 
they can and wake up just in time 
to get to class, having enough time 
to eat a good quality breakfast is far 
from their list of top priorities. 
According to the United States 
Department of Agriculture, when 
students choose to skip breakfast 
their blood-sugar levels are very low 
as they begin their school day. 
Breakfast provides daily 
nutrients, protein, fiber, calcium, 
and carbohydrates. Eating a healthy 
breakfast does not only help your 
body perform it helps your mind 
perform as well. 
"It is caIIed breakfast because 
you are breaking your fast from the 
dinher you ate the night before," 
said Magowan. "It kick starts your 
metabolism for the day, helping 
your body to utilize, and burn 
calories more efficiently. By properly 
nourishing their body regularly, 
students will be able to perform 
would be 
FROM DESIGN CLASH I PAGE 1 
an even number of opponents, but 
one of East Carolina University's 
teams had another prior 
engagement. 
Assistant Professor of Graphic 
Design Jacob Cotton explains more 
about the competition. 
"The competition is going to be a 
yearly competition which will rotate 
among participating schools; said 
Cotton. "Next year East Carolina has 
agreed to be the host.' 
Each team is grouped with 
one senior, two juniors, and one 
sophomore. The prize given to the 
winning team is a plaque engraved 
with each student's name. 
"Imagine the winning school 
hanging the plaque in their 
respective graphic design labs, much 
like the Stanley Cup,' said Cotton. 
Cotton explained how he likes to 
incorporate camaraderie among his 
students, showing them the value of 
team work and communication while 
looking forward to competition. 
"On the first night of the 
event each team will receive a 
problem that focuses on branding, 
advertising, and packaging," said 
Cotton. "No team knows what the 
specific problem is until day two of 
the event." 
On day two the teams will have six 
to seven hours to work on solving 
their problem. By the end of the day, 
each team will send their finished 
product to judges who are in other 
parts of the country. The awards will 
be presented the next morning. 
Coastal Carolina University team 
leader Alex Barley explains how his 
teammates prepared. 
"I enjoyed the role of being the 
team leader for the reason that 
the obstacles that we came across 
are things that do happen in the 
real world and you're not able to 
reaIly spend too much time making 
decisions when you have that much 
better in the classroom. " 
According to the United States 
Department of Agriculture, 
eating a healthy breakfast can im-
prove intellectual performance, 
concentration, and test scores 
for students. Breakfast promotes 
success in the classroom. A well 
balanced breakfast offers important 
nutritional foundation for a 
productive and healthy day. When 
students eat breakfast they tend to 
eat a healthier overaIl diet, one that 
is more nutritious and lower in fat. 
A study conducted in 2005 
on eating habits and academic 
performance reported in the 
"Journal of the American Dietetic 
Association" found that breakfast 
prepares students to work toward 
good grades. The study showed that 
eating breakfast on a regular basis 
can improve student's memory and 
problem solving skills by affecting 
the brain's short term blood sugar 
necessities and long term nutritional 
support. 
Coastal Carolina student Milt 
Higgins said he knows eating a 
healthy breakfast would benefit him, 
but most of the time he is too lazy to 
make it. 
"On test days, I make sure that I 
eat something before going to class," 
said Higgins. "1 can definitely tell a 
difference in my performance after 
eating breakfast. " 
The Food Research and Action 
Center states when students eat 
a complete breakfast instead of a 
partial breakfast they work more 
quickly with fewer math and number 
errors than students who do not. 
A healthy breakfast contributes to 
students having better performances 
on vocabulary and visual skills tests. 
Dean of Library Services Barbara 
Bud said drinking coffee alone in the 
morning is not healthy. 
"Having a liquid breakfast, such 
as a protem shake, is more of a 
benefit than not eating breakfast at 
all,'' said Bud. 
Coastal Carolina offers a variety of 
options on campus for students to eat 
a healthy breakfast including Hicks 
Dining Hall, UP cafe, Starbucks, 
Einstein's Bagels, and Chauncey's 
choice. Hicks offers students a buffet 
style breakfast including made to 
order omelets, waffles, a fruit and 
yogurt bar, bacon, and whole wheat 
pancakes. If students are on the run 
and "''ant to grab and go, Starbucks 
and Einstein's offers a variety of 
pastries, smoothies, coffees, and 
breakfast sand·wiches. 
If students are living off campus 
and would rather bring or prepare 
their own breakfast at home here 
are a few things to keep in mind. A 
healthy breakfast includes fruits, 
vegetables, dairy, and grains. If 
students are in a rush a mall bag of 
trail mix, peanut butter crackers, a 
slice of whole grain toast or a piece 
of fruit are good items to grab on 
their way out the door. 
If students would rather have a 
liquid breakfast a fruit and yogurt 
smoothie or a breakfast shake 
works perfectly. If students have 
enough time to prepare themseh'e 
breakfast, an omelet with fresh 
veggies and bacon or sausage with 
a slice of toast would give them all 
the energy they would need for their 
day. 
According to Shake Up Your Wake 
up, students who choose to not eat 
breakfast are effectively running on 
empty, eating breakfast can make 
students happier due to it improving 
student's moods and lowering their 
stres levels. Just like other organs 
in the body, the brain needs energy 
to work at its best and breakfast 
supplies that energy. 
ick starts your metabolism for the 
day, helping your body to utilize, and 
burn calories more efficien y. 
on your plate," said Barley. "The 
quick decision making combined 
with making sure my team was 
working as a cohesive unit even 
though we were doing different 
parts is definitely something you'd 
see in a design firm." 
Barley said that this will be a nice 
addition to his growing portfolio. 
Professor Cotton hopes that the 
competition will encourage more 
art programs to get into the idea 
of creating other types of design 
competitions. 
Alex Barley, Caroline Carini, 
Christina Teruel, and Theresa 
Calabrese are this year's Coastal 
Carolina Design Clash champions. 
Quidditch a ed to 
club s or s roste 
Samantha Sergo d 
EDITOR IN-cHlEF 
Quidditch is now recognized as 
a club sport instead of a student 
organization on campus. 
For tho e who do not know, 
quidditch IS a cro between rugby 
and ultimate frisbee. 
Maddie Hibb is the president of 
the Coastal Carolina quidditch team 
"Its a full contact co-ed club 
sport," said Hibbs. 
"This IS the first emester that we 
have been a club port," saId Hibb . 
"We are finaIly being recognized for 
what we do." 
Hibb said the club sport director 
Taylor Poth has been amazing to the 
team. 
"He has been very welcoming," 
said Hibb . "He has done so much 
for us already." 
At Coastal Carolina, club ports 
get to chose there practice location 
first and get funding. 
"It's a great "''aY to stay active," 
said Michels. "It' a great wor ·out." 
MIchel saId the quiddi ch team a 
athlet and that eVeI)1>od} m th 
communlt)' is welcom' . 
~EveI)>bod) on every quid ditch 
team is 0 elCOIDl " saId HI 
Ash} Mich saId e d ded to 
jom the Coastal Carolma qUlddlt 
team dunng her freshman } r 
• After the fi practIce I wa 
hoo ed.. .. saId Mlch 
Ashle Michel saId h en 0 
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Dough Boys is a New York Style Pizzeria 
that offers pasta, stromboli, calzones, subs, 
and pizza. 
Although the place is rather small inside, 
there is a indoor seating for customers to eat. 
They offer pickup and delivery services for 
customers within a certain distance. 
The pizzeria makes its food the New 
York way, which will never leave customers 
unsatisfied. The options for pizza orders 
are divided between New York style, which 
uses a homemade sauce and specialty pizza, 
which uses a white sauce base. Options for 
pizza sizes range from a small 12 inch pizza, 
a medium 16 inch pizza, and a large 20 inch 
pizza. 








Mac Miller is back with a vengeance. 
Pittsburgh's very own has returned to the 
scene with more heat than ever before. 
Miller continues to add some much needed 
diversity to a generation where all rap sounds 
the same, 
The self proclaimed "bad little Jew" of 
the northeast has a witty and comical flow 
that caters to the listener that yearns for 
more than what currently passes for hip-hop 
and rap music, Miller's first studio album 
with Warner Bros. and third album overall, 
GO:OD AM, brings casual fans back to what 
led to his sudden explosion on the scene in 
2010. Miller portrays a visual that is, without 
question, worlds apart from his previous 
album released in 2013, Watching Movies 
With The Sound Off. 
, 




30 JANUARY 2015 
RATING 
9 
Black or White, directed by Mike Binder, 
tells the story of a widow named Elliot, 
who is left to take care of his biracial 
granddaughter, Eloise, after his wife dies in 
a car accident. Eloise's mother died while 
giving birth to her. Her father is unreliable 
and not present in her life. 
The biggest conflict of the film is when 
Eloise's paternal grandmother Rowena 
decides to fight Elliot for custody of Eloise, 
Rowena uses all of her tools to try to win the 
custody battle. Rowena's strongest tool is her 
brother Jeremiah. She has him be her lawyer. 
, 





Eloise's father Reggie adds to the constant 
conflict, when in the middle of the custody 
battle causes his own scene asking Elliot for 
money and going through his own battle of 
Reviews 
RESTAURANT 
calzones and stromboli's. Pasta options 
include baked ziti, ravioli, and spaghetti. Hot 
subs are an option that have many different 
toppings. 
Cooking time for orders only takes 
about 10 to 15 minutes. Lunch specials are 
served from 11am to 4pm. Sunday through 
Thursday, they are open from 11am to 9pm. 
From Friday to Saturday, they are open from 
11am to wpm. 
Dough boys offer many different food 
options for customers and gets you more 




GO:OD AM. which is stylized to resemble 
an alarm clock, has more of a welcoming, 
chill sound to it. In this album, Miller 
returns to his root that were ditched for 
Watching Movies With The Sound Off, which 
had a much more dark, depressing tone to 
express his current situation. Now, he has 
changed his lifestyle for the better, cleared 
his mind of all of the stre and negativity, 
and has graciously opened up about his 
previous trials and tribulations. The 
eleventh track on the album, 'Perfect Circle 
I God Speed' takes the listener through hi 
dark times, but after the clever interlude 
brings us to what lessons Miller learned from 
escaping his previous mindset. 
With GO:OD AM, Mac Miller does more 
than put out another hit album, he breaks 
FILM 
financial stability, alcohol, and drugs. Reggie 
even attempt's to take Eloise from the house 
one night without Elliot knowing, 
Throughout the film the ideals of racial 
tension are brought to life on the screen as 
each grandparent is fighting over Eloise, 
both coming from different background and 
living different lifestyles. 
Black or White will have you on the edge of 
your seat the whole time wanting to know the 
result of the custody battIe at the end, rooting 
for one side or the other, only wanting what is 
best for Eloise. 
The drama is worth the watch, as viewers 
get to see an in depth story oftwo sides of 
a family clash together with the interest of 
their little girl Eloise in mind. 
free from hi Journey filled with orrow and 
despair, and brings the listener along for the 
ride. GO:OD AM is Miller's symbol of hope, 





Ha owee f 
watch Octob r 
Beetlejuice. Beetle Juice Bee-
tlejuice. The craZ) outfits, absurd 
furniture, and the original goth 
girl, Winona Rider. Thi film offers 
the viewer everythmg the) want 
in a film. It has a great plot funn 
jokes, and even has a mu leal num-
ber. If you are not smgmg along to 
the 'Banana Boat Song, you are not 
doing it right. 
The original Casper with <luis-
tina Ricci is a classic. Who does not 
love Casper the friendly ghost? This 
film will bring you back to your 
dilldhood. You will laugh and 
may cry. When Casper whispers 
I keep you," it pulls at all of our heart 
strings. 
'.' The~ 
The Goonies is icomc. Any film 
written by Steven Spielberg IS. The 
film is about a group of kids look 
ing for treasure trying to save their 
family. Who does not love a film with 
Corey Feldman? Remember goomes 
never say "die." 
These two films bnng US all 
back to our childhood. You cannot 
watch one WIthout the oth r Mar 
nie finds out she is a witch and 1 
determined to use her powers 
helps save Halloweentown and h r 
world not once, but twice. 
I Hocus Pocus 
Your Halloween IS not complete 
without Hocus Pocus enough said 
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